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 I want to first introduce the first issue of the Salute, the official newsletter 
of the James S. Measell chapter of PRSSA.  The beginning of the year has 
proved hectic for all of us but the Executive Board has worked tirelessly on this 
first issue and hope that it lives up to the standard set by our predecessors.  
 My name is Katy Cockrel and I have the privilege of serving as President 
of the chapter for this 2006-2007 school year.  Among other things, I look 
forward to working with all of the Executive Board officers to ensure that this 
year is a productive one.  We have so much going on this year from agency tours 
to our annual Alumni Recognition luncheon.  
 The chapter has a longstanding relationship with the Detroit chapter 
of PRSA and with area professionals as well.  I am excited to continue that 
tradition and look forward to working not only with our members but with 

those in the professional community as well.  Thank you for your continued support and have a 
great year!

by Katy Cockrel
President, James S. Measell Chapter (2006 - 2007)

CALL TO ORDER
A Welcome from Our President

This year marks the 100th anniversary of Ivy Lee’s first press release. Although “Ivy 
Lee” is not a household name, he is known by many in the field as the father of public relations.  
Lee’s first press release, written in 1906, is considered the birth of the public relations industry. 
On Wednesday, October 4, Stan Simek of Business Wire, a global source of news distribution, 
coordinated a panel discussion that paid homage to Lee.  The discussion featured local 
academics, journalists and public relations professionals.  The centennial celebration, themed 
“Public Relations Past, Present and Future” was held at the Wayne State University (WSU) 
Welcome Center auditorium.
 Dr. Matthew Seeger, Chair of WSU’s Communication Department opened the event 
with a brief historical account of Lee’s contributions to the field.  Seeger began by showcasing 
Lee’s earliest ideas about public relations -- how “public relations aims to supply the news, it is 
not a secret press;” and also that “public relations is strategic management involving a two-way 
street with the audience.” 
 With the introduction of Lee’s founding principles, the panelists never looked back.  
Scott Simons, senior media relations specialist at DTE Energy, who was in charge of directing 
the discussion points, was sidelined as the panel quickly found its own direction. 
 Mary Henige, communications director, North American Sales Service and Marketing 
at General Motors, elaborated on Lee’s ideas with a discussion of the importance of the press 
release.  “The press release is important, but you have to find the right reporter to give it to and 
build the right media relationships,” Henige said.  (See Father, see pg. 3)
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10TH ANNUAL STUDENT DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE

Wayne State University’s James S. Measell Public Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA) chapter and Eastern 
Michigan University’s Eleanor Wright PRSSA chapter have partnered to hold the 10th annual student development conference. 
Th e conference will be held at the Four Points Sheraton in Ann Arbor, on December 9th, from 9a.m. - 3p.m. Th e conference 
will be followed by an informal social held in the hotel’s Street Side Bar and Grill. Th e event is open to all students who wish to 
network and learn from professionals in the many areas of public relations.

 With all of the changes that have occurred over the past decade it was clear that the theme for this year’s conference 
would be, “changes, challenges and opportunities.” Th e theme refl ects the many changes and challenges that have occurred 
throughout the public relations industry. To get a clear perspective on all of the changes that have occurred attendees can 
choose to hear speakers from seven diff erent industries; media and entertainment, automotive, health care/non-profi t, 
government, corporate retail, agency and graduate education. Th e keynote speaker this year is Rose Glenn, Vice President of 
Marketing and Public Relations for Henry Ford Health Systems. Glenn was the keynote speaker at the 1st conference and is 
returning to give her retrospect on the changes, challenges and opportunities she has experienced.

 Along with the many speakers, there will also be a resume critique for individuals looking for some resume tips and 
career advice.  Th e conference is not limited only to public relations majors, it is open to all students. 

 To attend the conference, contact Michael Munie, Conference Coordinator at mmunie@emich.edu or you can register 
at the door the day of the event. Registration is $35 for PRSSA members, $40 for nonmembers if done before December 1, 
after December 1 registration is $40 for PRSSA members, $45 for nonmembers. Included in the registration fee is a light 
breakfast and lunch.

(from Father, pg. 1)  The notion of relationship-building, 
specifically with the media, became a hot topic and was 
a point of focus for Dr. Shelly Najor, senior lecturer and 
Public Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA) 
Faculty Adviser.  
 “Public relations professionals must build trust and 
credibility with a reporter, so the reporter knows it will be 
an easy follow-up,” Najor said.
 The panel went on to discuss how to get the 
media to tell the story you want the audience to hear; 
understanding the media industry; and the best ways to 
integrate the press release into new mediums such as the 
Internet. 
 Jim McFarlin, former Detroit News entertainment 
and media writer and current Information Officer for the 
WSU Medical School of Nursing used his skills as a former 
stand-up comedian to keep both the panel and the audience 
laughing.  He also used his reporting background to 
emphasize the importance of journalistic experience for PR 
professionals.  
“ It would be good for PR professionals to spend a year at a 
newspaper to understand the number of press releases that 
are received daily,” he said.
 Simek, who coordinated the event said he hopes to 
be able to continue the discussion with a similar event next 
year. 
 “It went great.  The speakers came from a mix of 
backgrounds and touched on a variety of topics.”
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Katy Cockrel (President) is 
a senior majoring in Public 
Relations and Political Science.  
Upon her graduation in 
December 2007, she hopes to 
pursue a juris doctorate degree at 
DePaul University in Chicago.  As 
this year’s president of the James 
S. Measell Chapter, Katy hopes 
to facilitate a productive year 
full of opportunities for all of its 
members.

Dave Priestly (Vice President) Dave Priestly (Vice President) Dave Priestly
is a senior majoring in Public 
Relations and minoring in Asian 
Studies.  After finishing his 
first internship this summer at 
the Henry Ford Museum and 
Greenfield Village, Priestly is 
working on his second internship 
at the Detroit Institute of Arts in 
the Public Relations Department.  
Following graduation Priestly 
plans to move to Shanghai to 
improve his Chinese and possibly 
work in the public relations 
department of a Chinese cultural 
institution similar to the museums 
in which he has interned.

Sonila Kuci (Secretary) is 
originally from Albania and is 
a graduate student specializing 
in Public Relations and 
Organizational Communication.  
Kuci hopes to receive her Master’s 
Degree in May 2007. She 
treasures friendship, her family, 
and admires people who embrace 
causes they genuinely believe in.

Kristen Meyer (Treasurer) is Kristen Meyer (Treasurer) is Kristen Meyer
a senior majoring in Public 
Relations.  She is graduating in 
December 2006 and is hoping to 
work for an agency or as an event 
planner.  Meyer is looking for 
work in Chicago and New York.  
“Post graduation, all I can hope 
for is to be gainfully employed 
and working for a company 
that will allow me to grow 
professionally.”

Craig LaPoint (Membership Craig LaPoint (Membership Craig LaPoint
Coordinator) is a junior majoring 
in Public Relations with a minor 
in political science.  LaPoint 
has interned with the American 
Red Cross and Nancy Skinner’s 
Congressional Campaign.  He 
was also a former staff writer for 
WSU’s newspaper, The South 
End.End.End

Alana Frazier (Alumni Relations Alana Frazier (Alumni Relations Alana Frazier
Coordinator) is a fourth-year 
Public Relations student.  Frazier 
is currently completing a Public 
Relations internship with On 
Wheels, Inc.  She is assistWheels, Inc.  She is assistW ing with 
the planning of the 11th Annual 
Urban Wheel Awards.  The 
Urban Wheel Awards showcases 
the distinguished talents of 
minorities in the automotive 
industry.

Rebecca Gade (Special Events 
Coordinator) is a senior and will 
be graduating in May with a BA 
in Public Relations.  Gade hopes 
to move to New York City after 
graduation to pursue a law degree 
in either environmental or media 
and entertainment law.

Erika Lewis (Graphic Designer/
Publicist) was born in Detroit, 
Michigan and is a senior majoring 
in Public Relations.  Ever since 
she was a small child, she has 
enjoyed writing and exploring the 
creative side of her personality.  
Lewis currently enjoys producing 
graphic design art in her spare 
time.  Once she graduates from 
WSU, Lewis desires to enter 
the field of media relations as a 
graphic designer or publicist for 
an uptown record label.

Nicole M. Young (Newsletter Nicole M. Young (Newsletter Nicole M. Young
Editor) has served on the chapter’s 
E-Board for three years.  She is a 
third-year graduate student in the 
theatre management program and 
will receive her Master’s degree 
in May.  Young wishes to pursue 
a career in fund development, 
advocacy and public policy for the 
arts.
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JUMP START YOUR FUTURE
Mentoring Program Valuable to both Students and ProfessionalsMentoring Program Valuable to both Students and ProfessionalsMent
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FUNDRAISER HELPS COTS
by Rebecca Gade

Rebecca Gade (left) and Katy Cockrel dropping off donated food to COTS.
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by Katy Cockrel
STUDY ABROAD:  A MUST FOR ALL COMMUNICATION STUDENTS

  Since I can remember, I have considered participating in a study abroad 
program an absolutely necessary part of my undergraduate experience.  In June 
2006, I was afforded the opportunity to make that dream a reality.  I applied and 
was accepted as a participant in the Mass Media in the UK program co-sponsored 
by Michigan State University and University College London.  I spent five weeks 
studying communication in London, Edinburgh and Wales.  It was one of the most 
memorable experiences I have had thus far and one that I recommend to public 
relations and communication students.
  Unlike many study abroad programs, mine was not inside the classroom.  
In fact, the class was designed as a hands-on experience including tours of British 
media giants like Virgin Radio and the British Broadcasting Company (BBC).   
There were several extensive sessions with broadcast regulatory bodies like that of 
the Office of Communications, known to the Brits as Ofcom, and the Advertising 
Standards Authority (ASA).  In addition to the tours and on-site lectures, the program 
coordinators arranged for in-house appearances from communications professionals 
including a renowned political cartoonist from UK newspaper The Guardian among 
others.  
  I would be mistaken however, if I did not acknowledge that study abroad is 
much more than simply lectures, quizzes and papers.  It is an opportunity to become 
immersed in and familiar with a culture other than your own.  While British culture 

is very similar to American culture in that they are both Western-centric, there are a few important distinctions.  Perhaps, the 
biggest hurdle was the language.  Oftentimes, people assume that the English language is universally American, however, that 
could not be further from the truth.  In fact, my classmates and I had some trouble communicating with our friends from 
across the pond for the first few weeks.  By the end of the month however, I had mastered the “lingo” and even developed an 
appreciation for fish and chips.
 I whole-heartedly recommend a study abroad experience to undergraduate students, particularly those in our field.  
In order to effectively communicate, I find that it is important to have an understanding of communication from a global 
perspective.  And, you’ll get to have some fun too.  After all, I did make it to Amsterdam.  
 For more information on WSU’s Study Abroad Programs, visit their website at www.studyabroad.wayne.edu.
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A “REAL WORLD” INTERNSHIP AT DELPHI
How an internship in the automotive industry can be highly rewarding

by Yvette Ford

 Th e ideal internship off ers students “real world” opportunities that prepare them for careers by previewing what 
life will be like “on the job.”  Students realize that in order to stand out from the rest, we need to be able to write well, plan 
strategically and create opportunities.  Th is all begins with a high-quality, practical internship.

 As a public relations major, my plan for an internship was to fi nd an opportunity that involved a great deal of writing.  
I was particularly interested in further developing and polishing my writing skills. When I was informed about an opening at 
Delphi,  I was initially  hesitant to apply and assumed that the automotive industry lacked the excitement that I so desired.

 But this changed. One day after arriving back in the States from a summer language course in Germany, I began to 
research Delphi’s background and its industry. My interest was peaked, and I immediately sent my resume and cover letter to 
human resources. A few days later I was called for an interview.

 What impressed me most about Delphi was its involvement in major areas of technology; electronics, computers, 
medical and automotive.   I was off ered the internship at the end of the interview.  

I now work within the brand management and communication group at Delphi. Surprisingly, my responsibilities 
involve everything that I was seeking in a real-work internship. My department was created as a result of Delphi’s eff orts to 
reduce costs. Th e company eliminated the use of outside public relations, advertising and marketing agencies and brought these 
functions in-house and into our department. (See Rewarding, pg. 7)Rewarding, pg. 7)Rewarding



LESSONS TO LIVE BY FOR THE PUBLIC RELATIONS MAJOR

By Alison Rybski

As she walked into the room, you could just see the energy swirling around 
her.  Her busy movements, big smile and eyes that skimmed every inch of her 
audience, displayed an air of confidence.  Smartly dressed in heels and a skirt, 
she demanded your attention without saying a word.  When she did speak, she 
got right down to business.
 Her name is Margo E. Williams, President and CEO of Margo Williams 
and Associates, a full-service public relations agency based in Detroit.  Although 
she divides her busy schedule between Las Vegas and Detroit, she was kind 
enough to come and talk to our public relations class at Wayne State University.  
With more than 20 years experience in the industry, Margo has been a 
journalist, broadcaster and a public relations consultant.  
 Affable and charismatic, she peppered her presentation with entertaining 
tidbits, but stuck to her game plan.  That was, to tell us how to become 
successful in the public relations world.  “Lessons,” said Margo.  “Write these 
down because you need to know them and you will use them.” Margo, a former 
teacher, made sure we took notes.  Instantly heads went down and pens were 
poised.   “Lesson number one,” Margo said.  “Be prepared. I cannot stress 

enough how important this is.”
  Being prepared means always having a back-up.  Whether it is an extra PDA, copies of news releases, contact 
lists, computer programs and even a change of clothes—everything is essential.  Being prepared is learning everything you 
can and knowing everything you should. Being prepared is knowing your clients inside and out. Research is a must and you 
should take as many classes as you can.
 Lesson number two:  Take advantage of opportunities.  You may never know when they will appear. One of Margo’s 
former co-workers had to unexpectedly step in for someone else.  Because he was prepared, he did a better job, which resulted 
in a promotion.  Talk to people and make sure you know who you contacts are.  Lesson number three: excellence is key 
- your word is your bond.  Do what you say you are going to do and do it with merit.  Never make a promise you cannot 
fulfill. Prove that you did the job.  If you get a call-back you know you did a good job.  As Margo continued to teach us her 
lessons, we wrote down every word, realizing the value of each one of them.
 “I don’t play,” said Margo and you knew she didn’t. I noticed I had unconsciously scribbled the word ‘tough’ on 
the top of the page next to her name.  Humorous but serious, I found myself becoming more motivated the more she spoke.  
This woman knew what she was doing and she knew it well. It was as if she was almost daring you to push yourself harder, 
almost as if you had been slacking all the while.    She reminded us how much work public relations is.  “Some people say I 
never sleep,” said Margo.  “Public relations never stops.”
 Years ago Margo worked in the same circles as Oprah Winfrey.  In fact, she told us how Oprah would always ask 
her to go out and Margo would have to say no. Oprah told her she worked too much and that she should hang out more. 
“I could have been Gayle,” said Margo jokingly, referring to Oprah’s best friend Gayle King, who is constantly at her side.  
Other lessons:  When Margo would tell her father she didn’t know how to do something, he would say “ask someone who 
does.”  Ask as many questions as possible Margo said and once again learn everything you can.  Get to know other people 
with skills who may be able to help you along the way.  Come up with your own ideas- help make things happen. Network—
this is the lifeblood of a public relations professional.  
 As expected, Margo stressed the importance of always being professional. Do not make grammar mistakes on your 
resume.  Do not e-mail or take personal calls at work.  Leave your personal problems at home.  Dress professionally - suits 
for men and dresses or pants suits for women. No tight clothes and never wear jeans.  Don’t miss work, arrive late or make 
excuses why you can’t be there.  “You may not have your job when you get back,” warned Margo.  Make certain you can be 
reached at all times—you do not want to miss that important call that could make or break your media pitch.
 When you advise your client, make sure you know what you are doing. Never make guarantees that you are going to 
do something.  If it doesn’t work out, that can cause major embarrassment for both you and your client.  Remember, your 
job is to make the client’s job easier. Repeat business is a good sign.
 Before I knew it, class time was up.  Margo was frantically gathering her stuff so she would not be late for her next 
appointment.  Even though she knew she had to leave right then, she was still giving the class one last lesson.  “Most of all, 
said Margo.  “Do what you love.”  As she rushed towards the door, she rattled off her phone number and said we could call 
her anytime. She disappeared out the door like a magician does in a puff of smoke, leaving us impressed and energized.  It 
was easy to see why Margo has been successful in all her ventures and continues to be.  She is one smart and classy woman!

Margo E. Williams
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 As a college student, Wendy Cyrus wanted a job in journalism. “Get a real job,” is what her mother told her.  Cyrus 
took her mother’s advice a step further, recently opening her own Public Relations firm Launch Communications, with 
the experience she has gained from a wide array of internships and career moves.  She shared some of her experiences with 
PR students at Wayne State, as part of a professional development session.  Her first “real job” was with the Canadian 
government, working in finance. 
 Cyrus’ coworkers had quite an impact on her. She said she remembered thinking “They hate it. They’ve been here for 
15 years. Is that what I’m going to be like in 10 years?”  When her layoff came it was more of a blessing than a setback.  She 
took the opportunity to go back to school where she earned the distinction as Most Accelerated Journalism Student.
 Cyrus had internships in Washington, D.C., and at Canada’s MTV equivalent, Much Music. There she met a slew 
of popular performers including Erykah Badu, Baby Face, Dru Hill and Mary J. Blige, “pre-rehab.”  While working at a 
Toronto TV station, Cyrus met her future husband, an ATF agent working in the city.  When he was transferred to Detroit, 
Cyrus left her job and went with him (they were both hoping for a warmer location).  After moving to the U.S., Cyrus 
started working at Marx Layne Marketing and Public Relations.  “If you can work there, you can work anywhere,” Cyrus said 
of the “demanding,” “high-impact” environment. 
 Her next move was to Ned Worldwide, which she called a better fit. She worked there until the agency closed.
 It was at that point that the mother of three, and wife of an ATF agent with a “crazy” schedule, decided to start 
her own company. She had built up a long list of contacts and kept some of the clients she had at Ned.   At Launch, Cyrus 
works with eight freelance consultants. She works from home, in suite 200 (upstairs). Her company also has a new personal 
protection arm. Cyrus is taking advantage of her husband’s experience in law enforcement to offer a new security service 
through Launch.  The company’s Web site, www.wclaunch.com, should be up in a few weeks.
Advice for Students

 Like most speakers, Cyrus stressed the importance of internships to the WSU students. Meeting people and 
keeping a list of contacts is key. “It’s not nursing school, you have to be proactive,” she said.  She stressed the importance of 
networking events, and told students not to be shy. People in this business move around a lot.  But getting the internships is 
only half the battle.
 “If they ask you to do something, do it,” Cyrus said.  Students may end up arranging flowers or making sure the 
table settings at an event all match.  Another important tip is proofreading. Cyrus said she never sends anything out without 
running it by her copy editor. Having two sets of eyes for editing is important. “’I even make my husband read my stuff 
sometimes,” she said.
 And as far as dealing with the press, it’s the PR practitioner’s job is to make it easy for them. “Know your business 
and know theirs,” she said.  To win over an assignment editor, one has to know the deadlines and get to the point, she said. 
“They’re busy, keep it short and sweet.”  After all that, Cyrus reminded students not to get too wrapped up in their careers. 
You have to take some time for yourself,”she said.

FOUNDER OF LAUNCH COMMUNICATIONS TALKS WITH STUDENTS

Wendy Cyrus discusses internships, networking, “real jobs”
by Zach Norton

(from Rewarding, pg. 5)  My job at Delphi is never boring; on the contrary, it’s quite thrilling.  I write news releases, feature Rewarding, pg. 5)  My job at Delphi is never boring; on the contrary, it’s quite thrilling.  I write news releases, feature Rewarding
stories for the company’s internal and external websites, develop copy for advertising material, assist in planning major events, 
and most recently, I wrote a feature story for an industry newsletter. 

 What I enjoy most about my internship is that I’m constantly leaning and encouraged to think “out-of-the-box.” I can 
be as creative as I want. And while working on projects, I’m often told by project managers to “run with it,” or “there are no 
restrictions.” 

  Delphi has given me the opportunity to build my portfolio in ways that I’ve never imagined.  I’m becoming a better 
writer, expressing creativity, performing a wide range of public relations functions and exploring innovative technologies.  In 
the spring, when I graduate, I will be well equipped with a professional portfolio and the skills necessary to enter the job 
market. And who would have imagined having so much fun while working in the automotive industry?
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A CONVERSATION WITH RON CARTER
A WSU Student Attends BBPRS Meeting

by Telitha Johnson

The Detroit chapter of National Black Public Relations Society’s (NBPRS) meeting, “A Conversation with Ron 
Carter” was a huge success last month.  Edward Foxworth, host of CBS/CW50’s Street Beat, interviewed Ron Carter, Quincy 
Jones’ former publicist.  Professionals from various backgrounds gathered at Java Exchange Café, in TechTown, to hear the 
seasoned publicist.  Afterward the audience participated in a question and answer session with Carter.
 He revealed his break into the public relations industry, several strategies and crisis communication tactics. “Students 
must learn how to build relationships and learn how to write well,” said Carter.  “Ron Carter can definitely tell a funny 
story! His anecdotal account of his days with Quincy Jones and Miles Davis were entertaining,” said Sara Maynie, a budding 
freelance professional. “But, I was all ears when he spoke of his early, early years. That’s when he talked about making the 
decision to make a total career change, from bank auditor to PR.”
 After years of entertainment public relations, Carter shared his desire to begin his own firm, The Carter Agency, 
when Qwest Records, Quincy Jones’ record label, was bought out by a larger communication conglomerate.    
 Regarding handling crisis Carter said, “Always be willing to tell the truth and always sit down with others to find out 
the best way to get the truth out. If you hype something up it gets worse.”
 “The event satisfied the three main components of the organization’s mission; education, expansion, and 
empowerment,” said Cherrie Woods, president of Detroit’s NBPRS. “The event provided attendees with an education of the 
entertainment publicity field from a professional who had worked in that area for over 30 years…,” she said.
 “I like the way this meeting was conducted and the professionalism of the members. I see the potential of good 
networking opportunities,” said Maynie.
 The Detroit chapter of National Black Public Relations Society was founded October 2004. The organization serves 
as a resource and a venue for black public relations practitioners, students and professional communicators throughout the 
Metropolitan Detroit area.
 “We are thrilled to bring attention to both our association and the generous sponsors of this event, Java Exchange 
Café, Motor City Casino, Marriott Renaissance and Eclipse Creative. We have a great roster of programs and events and will 
continue to strengthen and work with our new partners, PRSA-Detroit and Business Wire,” said Woods.
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THANKS TO OUR PROFESSIONAL ADVISOR
by Matthew Cunningham and Lisa Pizzimenti

As a 20-year veteran of General Motors, the WSU PRSSA professional advisor for 13 years and a mother of two, it 
appears that Mary Henige can do it all.  The Wayne State alumna returned to her alma mater on Wednesday, October 11, 
to offer professional advice to us as we prepare to enter the fast-paced world of public relations.  Ms. Henige, who said she 
was once offered an annual salary of only $10,000 at her first job, now sits at the executive table of one of Detroit’s leading 
automakers.  She shared with us what a typical day of work for her is like, as she leads the automaker’s public relations 
efforts for North American vehicle sales, service, and marketing. She described projects she is currently managing, her road to 
success and what she learned along the way.  She also provided students with her professional insight on steps we can take to 
distinguish ourselves among the sea of student resumes that organizations receive. 
 A bachelor’s degree, according to Ms. Henige, is just the price of entry.  She advised us on a number of ways to 
set ourselves apart from the competition; including multiple internships, joining PRSSA, networking, learning additional 
languages, continually upgrading our business skills, finding a mentor and studying for a master’s degree. We, as well as 
Shelly Najor, our faculty advisor, and the Wayne State Department of Communication would like to thank Ms. Henige for 
her years of continued support of the public relations program. “Mary has been instrumental, year after year, in providing 
insight and inspiration to the public relations students at Wayne State.  Her classroom visits as well as her help in creating 
professional development opportunities for the public relations students are invaluable,” said Dr. Najor.  




